






bearing hinges that take 
up less room than con· 
ventional side-mounted 
hinges. The textured 
urethane coating is excep• 
tionally resistant to chip
ping, staining and abrasion 
for years of '1ike new" 
appearAOce. The standard 
color is Major grey but 
other colors and color 
rnatching are available. 

Optional modular inte
Tiors, including shel11es, 
coin racks and individually
locked compartments, 
are available to meet par ·  
ticularneeds. Major also 
offers special safe and 
cladding si zes to your 
specifications. 

Advaneed features 
The large door gives 

access to all of the interior. 
A unique locking mechan· 
ism makes it possible to 
store roll coin in the door 
for maximum elticient 
use of space. 

Major's proprietary 
hardplate inCOrPorates 
tungsten carbide in a 

steel matrix to make a plate 
which is extremely hard 
and tool resistant. [t pro
tects the lock, locking 
mechanism and relockers. 
A lamination of artl)Or 
plate provides additional 
tool resistance to the 
entire door. 

Multiple relocking 
devices deadlock the bolts 
if the di.al, handle or lock 
are attacked. The hardened

bolts and their actuating 
mechanism are located 
against solid stops when 
locked to resist punching, 
drivmg, wedging, abrasive 
wheel and saw at tacks. 
Recessed and welded 
door jambs prevent the 
door being driven into 
the safe. 

The spy-proof chrome 
dial prevents unauthorized 
observation of the com• 
bination. The U.L. Group 
2 key change combination 
lock offers 1,000,000 
possible combinations. 

Optional equipment 

Major's TL-30 safes offer 
a number o! optional con
venience and security 

features. Select those to  
meet your specific 
requirements. 
Coin Racks permit quick, 
easy stacking of coins 
by denomination. 

Shelv,,s allow proper 
organization and storage 
of cash and trays. jewelry 
display boards, etc. 

Deposit Compartments ..., 
allow for periodic trimming 
of cash registers and 
armored car pickup of 
deposits. 
A Key-Locking Dial 
which prevents dialing 
of the combination without 
a key and for day control. 

Time Delay Lock 

Two· or Three-Movement 
Time Locks 

U.L .  approved Group l
orffiLoeks

Wire Wrap in  clad units 
for alarms 

Door Mounted Key Rack 


